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RENT A CAA 
Welcomes NCAA Wrestling 

Let us help you enjoy Dayton in new 1985 cars and vans. 
Free Pickup at Dayton Airport and/or Wright State. 
Toll free number for reservations 

1-800-527-0202 

or 

513-898-8828 

See Dayton in Style! 
A-1 CARPET INC. 

OUR 27th YEAR 
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 

• LARGE SELECTION OF STYLES ..,_.,.._.INCLUDE 
• HUNDREDS OF ROLLS IN STOCK • BIGELOW • CABIN CRAFT • CORNET 
• OUR OWN INSTALLATION CREWS PATCRAFT • MIUIKEN •WORLD 
• VINYL FLOOR & CERAMIC TILE COLUMBUS MILLS & MANY MORE 
"FREE ESTIMATES" 

2136 N. MAIN DAYTON, OHIO 

_ _ 
Tournament Schedule_ 

Friday, March 1, 1985 
12:30 pm Seeding Meeting 
Saturday, March 2, 1985 
10 am Meeting of Tournament Officials 
12:30 pm Opening Ceremonies 
1 pm Preliminary and First-Round Matches 
6:30 pm Quarterfinal Matches 
Sunday, March 3, 1985 
10:30 am Wrestling Clinic 
I pm Semifinal Matches 
Wrestle Backs 
3 pm Wrestle Backs 
Seventh-Place Matches 
4:30 pm Fifth-Place Matches 
7 pm Third-Place Matches 
7:45 pm March of Champions 
8 pm Championship Finals 
We deliver 

the deals 

others promise. 

Because we're 

Walkers. 

Not talkers. 
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This program has been published under the direction of the Wright 
State sports information office. The editor is Mike Hermann. 
Editorial assistance was provided by Gary Knotts. Advertising sales 
were coordinated by Dan Cronin and Jack Thomas. The cover art is 
credited to Milt Priggie , an editorial cartoonist for the Dayton 
Journal Herald. 
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PAINT & GLASS CO. 
SINCE 	1913 
.,EVERYTHING IN PAINTS"(BRUNIN~ 
* LADDERS * GLASS 
* 	 PAINTERS SUPPLIES * WALL COVERING 
*SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
l::E:I II 
PARKING 	AVAILABLE - DELIVERY SERV. 
1223-22051 
911E.3RD. 
B0 	B "A FULL SERVICE DEALER" 
...-~-.-ONE
• .-r ;. I 
"YOUR LITTLE 
CHEEPER 
DEALER!" • SALES • TRUCKS 

• SERVICE • LEASING 

8 7 8 3 914 SPRINGFIELD - 849·6651 
USED CAR DEPT 878-6504 
COMPLETE BODY SHOP 
JUST MINUTES FROM DAYTON 	 845 N. BROAD - FAIRBORN 0 
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NCAA: The Voice of College Athletics 

The National Collegiate Athletic 
Association is th e organization through 
which the colleges and universities of 
the nation speak and act on athletic 
matters at the national level. It is a 
volunta ry association of more than 970 
institutions, conferences and organiza­
tions devoted to the sound administra­
tion of intercollegiate athletics in all of 
its phases. 
It was the Aying wedge, football 's 
major offense of 1905, that spurred the 
formation of the NCAA. The violent 
nature of the game, typified by mass 
formations and gang tackling, in­
Auenced President Theodore Roose­
velt to summon college athletics lead­
ers to two White House conferences to 
urge reformation of the game. 
That led to a meeting of 13 institu­
tions in early December 1905, called by 
Chance ll or Henry M. McCracken of 
New York University, to bring about 
n~ forms in footba ll playing rules. At a 
subsequent meeting December 28 in 
New York City, th e Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association of the United 
Sta tes (IAAUS) was founded by 62 
institutions. The Association officially 
was cons tituted March 31, 1906, and 
took its present name in 1910. 
For several years, the Association 
existed as a discussion group and 
rules-making body. In '1921, the first 
NCAA national championship was 
sponsored-the National Collegiate 
Track and Field Championships. 
Gradua lly , more rules committees 
were fo rmed and championships were 
added. 
Administration and rules interpreta­
tions occupied early efforts of the or­
ganization . Short ly after World War II , 
the NCAA adopted legislative and ex­
ecutive powers, changing its function 
into one dealing with virtually all 
issues concerned with intercollegiate 
ath letics . 
The final authority and governing 
body of the Association is the annual 
Convention held during the first half of 
Janu ary. Each active and qualified 
member is entitled to one vote on all 
issues before the Convention. 
A 46-member Co uncil is responsible 
for establ ishing and directing the gen­
eral policy of the Association between 
Conventions. Included on the Council 
are the NCAA president and secre­
tary-treasurer, 22 Division I represent­
atives and 11 representatives each from 
Divisions II and III. All are elected by 
the annual Convention. The Council 
acts as one body to deal with matters of 
overall policy and interests involving 
all three divisions. Council members 
from each division serve on the Divi­
sions I, II and III Steering Committees , 
which are Council subcommittees that 
consider and act upon matters relating 
only to their divisions. A two-thirds 
vote of the full Council can overturn an 
action by any steering committee. 
An Executive Committee of 14 
members, including the president, sec­
retary-treasurer and three division 
vice-presidents, transacts Association 
business and administers its champi­
onships. The five officers are elected by 
the Convention, while the other nine 
members are elected by the Council. 
Committees form the core of the 
Association. They develop policy by 
channeling reports and recommenda­
tions through the Council, the steering 
committees and / or the Executive 
Committee to the annual Convention. 
There are 33 general committees, 14 
sports committees with rules-making 
and tournament responsibilities, 23 
sports committees with tournament 
responsibilities only and two separate 
rules committees. 
The NCAA has established 78 na­
tional championships in 21 sports, in­
cluding 31 championships for women. 
There are nine National Collegiate 
Championships for which all divisions 
are eligible (three for men, four for 
women, two for both). 
The National Collegiate Champion­
ship series, which began with a tennis 
tournament in 1883, has been conduct­
ed by the NCAA since 1921. National 
College Division Championships 
began in 1957. There are 24 National 
Collegiate Division I Championships 
(14 men, 10 women); 23 National Col­
legiate Division II Championships (14 
men, nine women), and 22 National 
Collegiate Division III Championships 
(13 men, nine women) . 
Sports in which men's champion­
ships are offered are baseball , basket­
ball, cross country, fencing, football 
(except in Division I-A), golf, gymnas­
tics , ice hockey, lacrosse , soccer, 
swimming and diving, tennis , indoor 
and outdoor track, volleyball, water 
polo and wrestling. 
Women's championships are spon­
sored in basketball , cross country , 
fencing, field hockey, golf, gymnastics, 
lacrosse, softball , swimming and div­
ing, tennis, indoor and outdoor track 
and volleyball. 
Men's and women's championships 
are sponsored in riAe and skiing. 
The NCAA maintains approximate­
ly 90 full-time staff members at its 
national headquarters in Mission , 
Kansas, under the supervision of Exec­
utive Director Walter Byers. 
NCAA headquarters in Mission , Kansas 
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''The Wright Place 

To Be'' In 1985! 

Dayton/Montgomery County Convention 

and Visitors Bureau Welcomes the 

participants and guests to the 

NCAA Division II National 

Wrestling Championships 

Dayton/Montgomery County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau 
1880 Kettering Tower 
Dayton, Ohio 45423 
(513) 226-8248 
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10 Minute Eateries _____________ 

To Springfield 
To Toledo and Columbus 
1-70 
1-70 
To Indianapolis 
City of 
Dayton 
To Cincinnati 
Needmore Rd . 
~ Dorothy Ln . 
U-
Stroop Rd . 
1Indian Ripple Rd. 
I 
Wright State 
University Campus 
e P.E. Building 
I • I Under Construction 
To Xenia 
The restaurants on this area map have helped sponsor this program and we recommend your patronage of these establishments 
throughout the tournament. 
I) McDonald's® Restaurant 
2) McDonald ' s® Restaurant 
3) Pepito's Restaurant 
4) Parkmoor Family Restaurant 
5) G.D. Ritzy ' s 
6) Duff's Famous Smorgasbord 
7) Long John Silver ' s 
Sea Food Shoppes 
8) Stouffer' s Dayton Plaza Hotel 
1232 Kauffman Ave. 
3157 Dayton-Xenia 
Airway Shopping Center 
4876 Airway Rd. 
6290 Chambersburg Rd. 
1284 N. Broad St. 
148 E. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. 
E. Fifth St. & S. Jefferson St. 
6:30 am- I am Fri.-Sat. 
6:30 am- I I pm Sun. 
6:30 am- I am Fri.-Sat. 
6:30 am- I I pm Sun. 
I I am- I I pm Fri. -Sat. 
Noon-IO pm Sun. 
7 am-2 am Fri.-Sat. 
7 am-I I pm Sun. 
10:30 am-11:30 pm Fri.-Sat. 
11 am-8 pm Fri.-Sun. 
11 am-IO pm. Fri.-Sat. 
11 am-9 pm Sun. 
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About Wright State ____________ 
Wright State, named for Dayton 's aviation 
pioneers, Orville and Wilbur Wright , is one 
of Ohio's twelve state universities . The 
school , which first opened its doors as a 
branch campus for both The Ohio State 
University and Miami University, began 
operation in 1964 . Three years later it was 
granted full university status. 
The main campus occupies 6 18 acres 
within the c ity limits of Fairborn . about 
twenty minutes northeast of downtown 
Dayton. The university also inc ludes a 
Western Ohio Branch Campus in Mercer 
County, an extension in Piqua, and a 
continuing education center in downtown 
Dayton. 
Wright State offers more then 2,500 
courses, 100 undergraduate programs, and 
nearly thirty graduate and professional 
programs through its nine colleges and 
schools. The more than 15,000 students may 
choose from a wide range of programs that 
lead to associate's, bache lor's master's, 
Ed .S ., M.D., Ph .D., and Psy. D. degrees. 
Buildings on the university's main campus 
are designed to be accessible to people with 
disabilities and are connected by a unique 
system of tunnels. The campus also inc ludes 
a Garden for the Senses and a 200-acre 
bio logical preserve . The University Library 
contains more than 367 ,000 bound volumes. 
It features an outstanding collection of 
Wright brother's material, the papers of 
James M. Cox, and is one of two Ohio map 
depositories . 
Raiders. The building houses two gyms, aWright State is a community-oriented 
natatorium , a wrestling room, and the university , with the majority o f its students 
other fac ilities necessary to support the commuting to school, although a residence 
athletic teams. hall and apartment complex house 600 
Under the direction of its second athletic students who prefer to live on campus. The 
director, Dr. Michael J. Cusack, the majority of WSU alumni live in the Dayton 
university sponsors e ight sports for men and area and have assumed important roles in 
six for women. The men's basketball teamthe ir professions and communities. 
has had marked success over the past few The Physical Education Building, which 
seasons. The team has qualified for the is the site of this tournament , was completed 
regional tournament in fi ve of the past six in 1973 and serves as the home of the 
years and won the Division II national 
championship in 1983. 
In addition, the men' s swim team, 
women's swim team, the baseball squad , 
and the golf team have all finished in the top 
twenty in NCAA national championships . 
The women's volleyball team quali fied for 
the NCAA regional tournament last year, 
and the soccer team fi nished the 1984 season 
ranked e leventh in the country among 
Division II teams by Intercollegiate Soccer 
Association of America. The wrestling team 
has had three individuals earn all -America 
honors, with 126-pound Tim Begley , a 
fifth-place fin isher last year, recording the 
highest fin ish. 
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• SIZZLING STEAKS 

•SEAFOOD 

• BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES 
11 AM 
Till 2 A.M. WEEKENDS 
12 A.M. WEEKDAYS 
I 276-4193 I 

1410 N. MAIN 

(5 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN) 

.OOP.1120 J/RflJtd j)JtOjoAAWna/ ~ 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY 

SERVICE 

DETAILED INSURANCE ESTIMATES IN WRITING 
INSURANCE REPAIR Speaalidh 11.• 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR . . . .. 
MEMBER• ROOM ADDITIONS • KITClt:NS • ROOFING • PAINTING HOME BUILDERS
•BASEMENTS • BATlllOOMS •SIDING • COLOR MATCHING RADIO ASSOCIATION....@ A COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE DISPATCH 
LICENSED &BOlllEDDAYTON FIRE 
BY DAYTONCONTRACTORS 
OAKWOOD KETTERINGASSOC Altl NOW 
SPRINGFILD OllO 
&SlllROUllllNG AREAS 
201-205 TROY ST.~ ,~ 228-5270 DAYTON, OH., 45404 
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Cougars Favored to Earn Second Title _____ 

With nine qualifiers, seven All­
Americans, and three returning national 
champions in its corner, Southern lllinois­
Edwardsville is almost guaranteed to win the 
1985 national championship. The Cougars 
were 48 1/2 point winners over Cal State­
Bakersfield last year, and the margin 
of victory could be even wider this year. 
Last season's coach-of-the-year, Larry 
Kristoff, and his Cougars have a realistic 
shot at seven individual national titles and 
several NCAA records. 
The battle for second place should be an 
all-out dog fight with North Central 
Conference champion North Dakota State 
and runner-up Nebraska-Omaha butting 
heads with West Regional winner Cal State­
Bakersfie ld . All three have at least e ight 
wrestlers qualified for the tournament. 
Nebraska-Omaha fini shed second in the 
conference tournament , but may be the best 
of the three teams at the nationals . Last 
season's e ighth-place finish for the 
Mavericks was their worst since 1980, but 
this year coach Mike Denney's team looks 
to finish as high as second place for the first 
time. The key will be the performance of 
the team 's five seniors. 
On the other hand, if North Dakota State 
is able to hold off Nebraska-Omaha and 
move into the runnerup spot, the Bison fans 
will have its freshmen to thank. Coach 
Bucky Maughan has four freshmen and no 
seniors among his e ight qualifiers, and two 
of the rookies won North Central Conference 
championships. In addition, the Bisons have 
three All-Americans back from last year' s 
championships. 
It may be surpris ing to see Cal State­
Bakersfield picked to finish fifth after 
placing either first or second the last nine 
years , including seven team titles. However , 
Roadrunner coach Terry Kerr does not have 
an All-American among his e ight qualifiers 
and only one wrestler even qualified for the 
national tournament last year. But in spite of 
having a down year, Bakersfield has a 
strong tradition of doing well at nationals 
and they were able to win West Regional. 
After the top four teams, the race is wide 
open with 13 teams having at least five 
qualifiers at the tournament. Perhaps the 
teams with the best shot at moving into the 
top five are Portland State, South Dakota 
State, Edinboro, and Ashland . 
Portland State finished second to 
Bakersfield in the strong West Region and 
three of its five qualifiers have better than 
35 wins on the season. Three wrestlers have 
represented the Vikings at the national 
tournament before, but it will be the first 
trip for the other two grapplers. 
South Dakota State has an All-American 
among its six qualifiers and enters the 
tournament after a third-place fini sh in the 
North Central Conference. But the 
Jackrabbits are a veteran team with three 
seniors and three juniors comprising their 
national team. That experience could help 
coach Mike Engels guide his squad to a 
top five finish. 
East Regional champ Edinboro, under the 
direction of first-year coach Mike DeAnna, 
could likely make a run at the top ten 
despite not scoring a point at nationals last 
year. He has five regional champs including 
two who have carved out 30-plus wins 
this year. 
Ashland also won a regional 
championship, taking top honors in the 
Mideast Region. The Eagles are one of only 
six teams to have seven or more qualifiers. 
If they are to move into the top fi ve, they 
will need a strong performance from 
190-pound All-American Dave Maiorana 
who was stunned with a fourth-place finish 
at regionals. 
Other teams to watch include Cal 
State-Chico, Humboldt State, Augustana, 
Wisconsin-Parkside, and host Wright State . 
Monday-Thursday 11am-1am Saturday 4 pm-4 am 

Friday 11 am-4 am Sunday 4 pm-12 pm 

DOMINIC'S 

1066 S. Main St. Dayton, OH Phone 222-4801 
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allied pest control 

Property Managers: 

Unhappy with your present 

service? Take the guesswork 

out and put the professionals 

at Allied in. 

All work completely guaranteed. 

NORTH """"' ~ . ///I/' SOUTH 
220-6800 Dis~:~~~ed 293-7522 
1424 STANLEY 4190 KETTERING BLVD. 
All pests & rodents - same day service available 
• Bird control Pest control prices quoted on phone 
• Moisture & fungus control 
• Unmarked cars on request 
VA FHA CERTIFICATION INSURED • BONDED 
Roaches - Fleas - Wasps - Rodents - Termite Control 
• 
Meet Officials ________ 
Dennis Poppe Scott Hoskins 
NCAA Official Tournament Coordinator 
Ass istant Di rector of Championships Ass istant Tournament Director 
Mi ke Denney Tony Margioras 
Chairman of Di vision II Wrestling Committee 
Uni versity of Nebraska-Omaha 
Official Scorekeeper 
Sue Bulugaris 
Armand Brett Bout Coordinator 
Di vision II Wrestling Committee 
Marc ie Parri sh 
Cali fo rnia State Uni versity-Chico 
Public Address Announcer 
Mike Cusack Jim Dock 
Mike Edwards 
Di vision II Wrestling Committee 
Greg Gahri s 
Winston-Salem Uni versity Host Athletic Tra iner 
Mi ke Cusack 
Tony Ortiz 
Host Director of Athletics Phys ic ian 
Wright State Uni versity Dr. Herb Stelling 
Ji m Dock O ffi cials: 
Tournament Director 2 1 . Fred Ambrose 
Stamat Bulugaris Mike Hermann Wright State Uni versity 
Stamat Bulugari s 
22. Santos Cageao 
23. Ron Hagerdi sh 
24 . Chad Crow 
Host Wrestling Coach 
Wright State Uni versity 
25 . Bruce Hase lri g 
26. William Hughes 
Mike Hermann 27. George Kuhn 
Host Sports Information Director 28. Marlowe Mullen 
Wright State University 29. Don Salyers 
Dan Cronin 
30. Ron Tay lor 
Dan Cronin Scott Hoskins Tournament Coordinator 
Dennis Poppe Mike Denney 
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Tim Wright 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Mark Weston 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Mike Brown 
Northwest Missouri 
State 
Mike Baker 
Portland State 
118 

Keep your eye on SIU-Edwardsville ' s Tim Wright. You may 
be watching the wrestler who will become the most successful 
competitor in Division II history. Last year , Wright won the 
11 8-pound Division II championship as a freshman. It is not 
officially recorded by the NCAA , but it is widely believed Wright is 
the first freshman to ever win the Division II national championship. 
If he can repeat being a champion for the remaining three years of 
his career, he will become the first wrestler in NCAA hi story (for all 
divisions) to win four national titles. It looks as though Wright ' s 
chance for four NCAA titles won ' t be spoi led this year. Going into 
the tournament , his record is 34-3 with all three losses coming 
against Division I opponents. The class may be the most difficult to 
get a handle on as a whole, since it sports six freshmen among its 
16 wrestlers. 
The greatest threat to Wright ' s bid for a second title will be Mark 
Weston, a senior from Nebraska-Omaha. Weston, a returning 
All-American , placed fifth at 11 8 pounds last year after qualifying 
the year before. This year , Weston is 38-5 , but will have to upset 
Wright to finish his senior year with the national championship. 
Mike Brown of Northwest Missouri State is the other returning 
All-American at 118 pounds. Brown placed eighth in 1984 and is 
returning as a graduate to try and improve on that finish. Portl and 
State's Mike Baker is a returning qualifier with a 24-9-1 record. 
Baker was knocked out of last year's tournament when he dropped a 
close 16-15 decision in the first round.This weight class also features 
freshman standout, Joe Stukes of Pembroke State who holds a 35-2 
record and may become an All-American in his first year of 
collegiate wrestling. 
Kyle Pressler 
Augustana 
Steve Steams 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Tim Begley 

Wright State 

Blaine Dravis 
Minnesota-Duluth 
126 

With two-time national champion Don Stevens gone , there wi ll be 
a real battle at 126 pounds to determine who Steven ' s successor wi ll 
be. The heir-apparent to the 126-pound title vacated by Stevens 
looks as though it will be Kyle Pressler of Augustana. Last year, 
Pressler placed third at 126 pounds , but did not get the chance to 
confront Stevens , personally. This year , Pressler has a 39-4 record , 
but before he can claim th<;. 126-pound crown he will have to face 
Steve Stearns of Southern lllinios-Edwardsville. Stearns , like 
Pressler, also placed third in the national finals , but he did it at 
134 pounds in 1983. Stearns sat out last year as a redshirt , but he is 
back this year with a 34-12 record and hopes of spoiling Pressler' s 
claim to the championship. 
Returning All-American Tim Begley is the next most likely 
successor to the 126-pound title. Begley lost to Stevens in the first 
round last year and then lost to Pressler in his fourth match , but 
finished the tournament in fifth place. The 126-pound battle for the 
championship wi ll also feature two-time national qualifier Tim 
Bonds of Norfolk State. Bonds had secured one victory in last year's 
tournament before he was eliminated from the tournament when he 
faced Stevens , then Begley, in back-to-back matches . Prev ious 
national qualifier Anthony Amado, a junior from Portland State 
with a 36-3-2 record , will be another top contender among this 
year ' s field of contestants. Also back for a second try is Blaine 
Dravis of Minnesota-Duluth. With a 30-7-2 record , Dravis has the 
fourth highest number of victories in the weight class. 
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134 

Pat Hughes 

Springfield 

Alan Grammer 
SIU-Edwardsville 
-""­
Terry Kennedy 
Edinboro 
Jack Maughan 
North Dakota State 
With 19 qualifiers from all over the country, the 134-pound class 
has the largest field of competitors of any other weight class in this 
year's tournament. But, in spite of the widespread interest in that 
title, the championship is almost certain to fall into the hands of 
either Pat Hughes of Springfield or Alan Grammer of Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville. Last year, Hughes reached the championship 
match where he lost the title in a 11-4 decision to Steve Markey of 
Cal State-Bakersfield. 
This year, at 41-2 , Hughes sports one of the best records of any 
wrestler in the meet. However; of the two blemishes on Hughes' 
record , the latest came in the championship of the East Regional 
where he was upset by freshman Terry Kennedy of Edinboro. In 
spite of the loss, however , Hughes remains one of that region's best 
hopes of producing a national champion. Grammer, the other top 
contender for the championship, has compiled a 35-6 record over the 
course of the season. Grammer placed third at 134 pounds last year, 
142 
Mike Frazier Eric Lessley 
North Dakota State Humboldt State 
but did not face Hughes during the tournament. This year, however, 
a clash between Hughes and Grammer seems imminent. The other 
top returning wrestler at 134 pounds is Jack Maughan, a junior 
from North Dakota State, who has a 21-5-1 record and placed sixth 
at 126 pounds last year. 
Maurice Brown 
SIU-Edwardsvi lle 
Todd Winter 
Ashland 
Last year, three wrestlers from Southern Illinois-Edwardsville won 
national championships. This year all three of those wrestlers are 
back forming an elite group of individuals who have the opportunity 
to win two national championships. Maurice Brown, a senior from 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville missed his chance of being a member 
of that elite group when he faced Cal State-Bakersfield ' s Jesse Reyes 
in the championship match and lost, 20-6. The loss was 
understandable, since Reyes was easily the best Division II wrestler 
in the tournament. But in spite of that , Brown is certain to be 
hungry for the championship that e luded him last year. This year, 
with a 30-8 record , he is very likely to get that championship in his 
fourth appearance in the tournament. 
However, before Brown can stuff a gold into his equipment bag, 
he will have to face Mike Frazier of North Dakota State. Frazier, a 
junior with a 26-4 record, finished fourth in last year's tournament 
after qualifying at 134 pounds in 1983. Humboldt State's Eric 
Lessley will also be trying to spoil Brown's hopes for the title. 
Lessley has a 33-5- 1 record and almost took Brown's place in the 
championship match last year as Brown narrowly defeated Lessley, 
3-2, in the quarterfinals . Two-time national qualifier Todd Winter 
of Ashland is very likely to become an All-American this year. With 
a 33-4 record , Winter qualified for the tournament in both '82 and 
'84, but has yet to place. This year he may finally break into the top 
eight , and maybe even the top four. 
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150 

Only five competitors in this year's tournament have over 40 wins 
for the season and two of them are 150-pounders. Mark Manning, 
a senior from Nebraska-Omaha, has a record of 41-5 and Portland 
State's Boyd Goodpaster has a record of 42-5-1. If that is not 
enough to make this a weight class to watch, throw in the 
tournament 's only undefeated wrestler. East Regional champion Rob 
Yahner of Pittsburgh-Johnstown is a perfect 30-0 for the year. If 
what you want to see is a scramble for the title, then watch 150 
pounds and keep an eye open for these three wrestlers. 
More than any other weight class, this one is going to be a 
toss-up. At first glance, it would appear that Manning would have 
the edge. He won the 150-pound title two years ago, when Yahner 
merely qualified and Goodpaster did not make the tournament at all. 
Last year, however, Yahner moved up to third , Manning dropped to 
fifth , and Goodpaster placed third at 142 pounds .And it is anybody 's 
guess where North Dakota State' s two-time qualifier Lance Rogers 
Boyd Goodpaster 
Portland State 
will end up after it is all over. Rogers is only a sophomore with a 
14-7 record, but he may do very well as Manning, Goodpaster, and 
Yahner battle for the championship. 
Ken Davis 
Wright State 
158 
Jerry Umin 
Oakland 
With seven of the top eight wrestlers in this class missing this 
year, the field is wide open for the remaining 17 wrestlers . The only 
returning All-American is fifth-place finisher Jerry Umin from 
Oakland University who has carved out a 20- 1 record on his way to 
a Mideast Regional championship. The only other returning 
158-pound qualifier is the man Umin defeated to win the regional 
championship, Ken Davis. The Wright State junior will have the 
advantage of wrestling in front of a partisan crowd of Raider 
supporters. Davis recovered from a December injury to return just 
prior to the national tournament and was able to qualify for nationals 
with a second-place finish at the Mideast Regional. 
Another wrestler to keep your eye on is Wisconsin-Parkside senior 
Mike Muckerheid, who has a 34-4 record and is returning to the 
national tournament after a year' s hiatus. The two-time qualifier was 
a first-round casualty in 1982 at this weight and moved down to 
150 pounds as a sophomore, where he placed fourth . 
Mike Muckerheid 
Wisconsin-Parkside 
Noel Hygelund 

Portland State 

Another wrestler dropped a pair of weight classes this year after 
qualifying for the tournament last year at 177 pounds. South Dakota 
State's Doug Cox ran into the Booker Benford express in the first 
round last year, but has a 23- 12- 1 record for the Jackrabbits this 
year. Three other wrestlers have entered the national tournament 
with better than 30 wins. Portland 's Noel Hygelund has a 38- 10-1 
record including a West Region championship. Junior Mike Hahesy 
also won his regional , and he was one of five Edinboro wrestlers to 
capture East Regional championships. He comes into the tourney 
with a 32-6- 1 .mark. Senior Curt Ramsey from Nebraska-Omaha 
has a 34- 11 - 1 record , but he was upset in the championship match of 
the North Central Confe rence Championships by upstart freshman 
Gene Green of North Dakota State. 
Mark Manning 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Rob Yahner 
Pittsburgh-Johnstown 
Lance Rogers 
North Dakota State 
12 
167 

With the graduation of South Dakota State ' s 167-pound champion 
Dave Cornemann, and the moving of third-place finisher John 
Morgan of North Dakota State to 177 , one would think the 
showdown between runnerup Tim Jones of Northern Michigan and 
fourth-place Todd Yde of Wisconsin-Parkside would be a natural. 
However, the weight class is one of the stronger ones at the 
tournament , with three other 1984 qualifiers returning including 
fifth-place winner Doug Hassel of Nebraska-Omaha. 
Jones still should get top billing with a 2 1-5 record this year. 
However, he had better get ready for a strong bid from Hassel who 
has had a year to think about the match he lost ir1 overtime when 
Jones pinned him in the quarterfinals last year. Y de , who never met 
either Jones or Hassel in last year's tournament, also has a 2 1-win 
record coming into the tournament with a 2 1-8 mark. 
The weight c lass seems to be one of the stronger from top to 
bottom with returning qualifiers Andrew Steffen of San Francisco 
Tim Jones 
Northern Michigan 
Todd Yde 
Wisconsin-Parkside 
Doug Hassel 
Nebraska-Omaha 
Ray Porter 
Ashland 
State and Ray Porter of Ashland earning second looks. Steffen has 
a 26-5- 1 record , including a West Regional championship. Porter 
qualified in 1983 and won a fi rst-round match before losing to 
runnerup Kevin Benson of Portland State in the quarterfinals. He has 
a 27- 13 mark and a Mideast Regional championship under his belt. 
Two newcomers who seem to be in the same class are Edinboro's 
Matt Furey and Minnesota-Duluth ' s Scott Dyer. Furey , who is a 
freshman for the Scots, has the most wins with 34 victories. Dyer, 
on the other hand , lost a tough-fought 6-5 decision to Yde in the 
championship of the Midwest Region and has a 30-9 mark. 
177 
John Morgan Dave Iverson 
North Dakota State Northern Michigan 
If you are a betting man and are ' looking for a sure thing, then put has a 19-7- 1 record and can boast of upsetting Iverson in the 
your money on defending 177-pound champion Booker Benford of regional. Wisconsin-Parkside ' s Ted Keyes will be taking his th ird 
\ SIU-Edwardsville. At 44-3 , Benford has more wins than any other shot at All-America honors after qualifying at 177 pounds the 
wrestler in the tournament and is making his fourth straight last two years. 

appearance in the championships. In 1982 , he placed fi fth at 167 
J pounds and the fo llowing year he was the runnerup at 177 pounds. 
And, of course , last year he won the 177-pound championship with 
a 13- 1 decision over Wayne Love of Northwest Missouri State . 
The real battle in this weight class will be for the opportunity to 

face Benford in the championship match. Depending on the seeding, 

it looks like John Morgan of North Dakota State is most likely to 

be the 177-pound runnerup. Morgan, a junior, placed third at 167 

pounds last year and fifth the year before. Also returning this year is 

last year' s 177-pound sixth-place finalist, Dave Iverson. A senior at 

Northern Michigan, Iverson enters the tournament with a 15-3 record 

after placing second in the Mideast Regional. Jim Zachar of 

Ashland should also do well in the tournament. Zachar, a senior , 

Booker Benford 

SIU-Edwardsville 

Jim Zachar 
Ashland 
13 
Jay Stainback 
Pembroke State 
190 

With the top two wrestlers from the 1984 championships 
returning , one might expect the 190-pound class to tum into a 
two-man race, but that is hardly the case. In addition to the two 
finalists, two other All-Americans return, plus two other 1984 
qualifiers and the 1982 runnerup at 177 pounds. Defending champ 
Ernie Badger from Southern lllinois-Edwardsville certainly will 
remain the favorite , having maintained a 29-8 record through the 
Cougar' s tough schedule. He could well be rematched with 
Pembroke State's Jay Stainback, whom he beat 13-5 in the national 
championship last year. 
Among the other contenders, Ferris State's Paul Jungck is the top 
contender to move into the championship bout after a third-place 
finish in last year's championships. He was upset in the quarterfinals 
by Stainback. Ashland's Dave Maiorana was a seventh-place 
finisher last year, but has not had as successful a campaign in 1985. 
He placed fourth in the Mideast Regional and has a disappointing 
11 - 10 record entering the tournament . Two 1984 qualifiers at 177 
pounds Koln Knight and William Wright, moved up to 190 pounds 
this year. The two met in the first round last year , with Wright 
coming out on top . Knight was a second-place finisher at that weight 
in 1982 as a freshman and looks to be back on track this year with a 
41-3 mark . 
Paul Jungck 

Ferris State 

HWT 
Al Sears Al Holleman Keith Hanson 
SIU-Edwardsville South Dakota State Augustana 
The top wrestler in the weight class of the big men is the 
all -time fall man in collegiate wrestling, Al Sears. The Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville senior, who is making his fourth appearance in 
the national championships, recorded his 107th pin of his career in 
18 seconds in the championship match of the Midwest Regional 
over John Perry of Missouri-Rolla for his third straight pin of the 
tournament . Sears has not spared his pinning expertise in the 
national championships. In his three previous trips, Sears recorded 
first-period pins over all three of his first-round opponents . In all , 
Sears has eight pins during national championship matches, but he 
has not made it back to the championship match after fin ishing 
second his freshman year. Last season, he placed fourth when he 
lost to a decision in favor of the eventual champion, Morris Johnson 
of San Francisco State, in the semifinals. 
The only other All-American in the weight class is South Dakota 
State junior Al Holleman. He got caught by a third period pin by 
last year' s runnerup Mike Blaske of Cal State-Bakersfield , which 
knocked him out of the championship bracket. Among the other 
compeiitors , Blaske's replacement at Bakersfield , Mike Monroe, is 
the only one with a 30-win season at 30-7- 1. Indiana Central's 
Duane Lutgri.ng, who last qualified for nationals at 190 in 1982 , 
has a fine 22-3 record , but was defeated in the championship match 
of the Mideast Regional by Northern Michigan senior Joe Buelt. 
There was also an upset in the finals of the South Regional when 
Liberty Baptist 's James Hatch pinned Pembroke State' s Derrek 
Edmonds in the third period, giving Edmonds his second loss of the 
season in 29 outings. Keith Hanson from Augustana, comes into the 
tournament with a 27-6- 1 mark despite a loss in the championship 
match of the North Central Conference Championships to Holleman. 
Ernie Badger 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Koln Knight 
Augustana 
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NCAA Division II Wrestling Championships 

Qualifiers by Region 
East (II ) 

California University of Pennsylvania (I ) 

Rick Travis , 126, sophomore , 14-3 

Edinboro University of Pennsylvania (5) 

Terry Kennedy, 134, freshman. 27- 10 

Mike Hahesy, 158 , junior, 32-6- 1 

Matt Furey , 167 , freshman, 34-5-1 

Dave Held . 177 , freshman, 28- 12 

Brad Burkland, hwt. , freshman, 15- 18 

C. W. Posl Campus of Long Island University (I) 

John Kroez, 190, junior, 20-1 

University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown (2) 

Bob Ray, 142, freshman, 22-8-2 

Bob Yahner, 150, senior, 30-0 

Southern Connecticut State University (I ) 
Mark Piterski , 118, freshman, 16-2- 1 
Springfie ld College ( I) 

Pat Hughes, 134, senior, 4 1-2 

South (10) 
Liben y Baptist College (6) 

John Tau, 11 8. senior, 23-7-3 

Kerry Ainscough, 126, junior, 23-9- 1 

Derrick Harper, 142, sophomore , 20-9 

Howard Johnson, 167 , senior. 24-6 

Pat Bussey. 177 , junior, 27-7 

James Hatch, hwt. , sophomore , 12-3 

Pembroke State University (4) 

Joe Stukes, 11 8, freshman, 35-2 

Tom Cluchey, 158 , junior, 26-2 

Jay Stainback, 190, sophomore. 17-3 

Derek Edmonds, junior. 27-2 

Mideast (30) 
Ashland College (7) 

Rick DiCola , 11 8, sophomore , 24- 10 

Tony Molchak, 126 , freshman, 16-7 

Rick LaPaglia, 134, sophomore , 15-5 

Todd Winter, 142, senior, 33-4 

Ray Poner, 167 , junior 27- 13 

Jim Zacker, 177 , senior, 19-7- 1 

Dave Maiorana, 190 , senior, 11 - 10 

Ferris State College (I) 

Paul Jungck, 190 , senior, 19- 13 

Grand Valley State College (2) 

Roger Singleton, I 18 . freshman, 13- 13- 1 

Mike Curley , 150 , freshman, 15-10-2 

Indiana Central University ( I) 

Duane Lutgring. hwt. , senior, 22-3 

Lake Superior State College (6) 

Wally Pannick, 11 8, freshman, 24-4 

Berard Priante, 126. junior. 14-7-1 

Skip Goerner, 134, freshman, 14-7- 1 

Shawn Murdoch, 142 , junior. 20-6 

Gerry Bell . 150, j unior, 19-9 

Mike Arnold, 190. sophomore , 11 -7 

Nonhern Michigan University (5) 

Pat Ingold , 11 8. freshman. 9-5 

Tim Jones . 167 , senior. 2 1-5 

Dave Iverson, 177, senior. 25-10 

Derrick Munos, 190 , junior. 25-9 

Joe Buelt , hwt. , senior. 8-3- 1 

Oakland University (3) 

Dave Witgen, 142. sophomore, 15-6 

Jerry Umin , 158 , junior, 20- 1 

John Solomonson, 167, sophomore. 14-7 

Wright State University (5) 

Tim Begley. 126 , junior. 29-5 

Skip Smith. 134 , freshman. 24-8 

Jack Thomas, 150 , sophomore. 27-7 

Ken Davis. 158 , j unior, 14-4 

Tony Mitchell , 177 . senior, 25- 10 

Midwest (24) 
Central Missouri State University (2) 

Mark Danner, 142, junior, 27-9-2 

Kevin Klemm, 150, senior, 25- 11 

University o ' Minnesota, Duluth (3) 

Blaine Dravis, 126, junior, 30-7-2 

Mark Hakala, 134, junior, 26-3-1 

Scon Dyer, 167, junior, 30-9 

University of Missouri , Rolla (3) 

Greg Schoenberg, 126, senior, 18-4 

Ramond Weston, 150, senior, 11 -6 

John Perry, hwt. , sophomore , I 0- 14 

Nonhwest Missouri State University (3) 

Mike Brown, 11 8 , graduate , 20-7 

Bill O 'Conner, 134 , sophomore, 13-5 

Craig Schwieneban , 158 , sophomore , 27-7 

Southern Illinois University , Edwardsville (9) 

Tim Wright, 11 8, sophomore , 34-3 

Steve Steams, 126, junior, 34- 12 

Alan Grammer, 134, junior, 35-6 

Maurice Brown, 142, senior, 30-8 

Brian McTague , 150 , sophomore , 15-18 

Dan McGinnis, 158 , senior, 8-9 

Booker Benford , 177 , senior, 44-3 

Ernie Badger, 190. junior. 29-8 

Al Sears, hwt. , senior, 35-5 

University of Wisconsin-Parkside (4) 

Mike Muckerheid , 158, senior, 34-4 

Todd Yde , 167 , senior, 2 1-8 

Ted Keyes, 177 , senior, 28-10 

Craig Patz, 190 , freshman, 22- 10 

West (35) 
University of California-Davis (5) 

Eric Klein, 142, senior, 14- 11 

Todd Geen s, 150, junior, 13-9 

Allen Morris, 158 , senior, 10- 11 

Greg Tanner, 167. senior, 13- 13 

Bruce Nameth, 177, senior, 14-9 

California State University-Bakersfie ld (8) 

Eddie Woodburn , 11 8 , sophomore, 23- 12 

Moneza Abedi. 126, freshman, 17-5 

Joe Triggs, 134 , junior, 7-6 

Ray Hammond, 142, senior, 19-9 

Chuck Justice, 150, junior, 18- 11 -3 

Ardeshir Asgari , 158 , freshman, 18-6 

Howard Lawson, 167 , junior, 18- 12-2 

Mike Monroe, hwt., junior, 30-7- 1 

California State University-Chico (7) 

Brett McNamar, 11 8, junior, 18- 10 

Aaron Jackson, 126, junior, 16- 12 

Gil Schmidt . i 34 . sophomore . 12-7 

Jerry Middleton. 158. sophomore. 11-9 

Chris Kordora. 167. senior, 13- 13 

John Zgombic. 190, senior. 16-4-1 

Doug Kaelin. hwt., senior, 16-13- 1 

Colorado School of Mines ( I) 

Chris Roll , 190 , senior, 15-9 

Humboldt State University (5) 

Steve Meckel, 134 , junior. 26-8- 1 

Eric Lessley, 142 , senior, 33-5- 1 

Jerry Sauers, 150, sophomore, 14- 14 

Don Wolf , 177 , freshman, 10- 13 

Rod Pmjak, hwt., senior, 17-5-2 

Port land State University (5) 

Mike Baker, 11 8, senior. 24-9- 1 

Anthony Amado , 126. junior. 36-3-2 

Boyd Goodpaster, 150 , senior, 42-5-1 

Noel Hygelund . 158, senior. 38- 10- 1 

Dean Wygal, 177 , sophomore . 15- 10- 1 

San Francisco State College (4) 

Richard Ell ingsen, 134, freshman, 11 -14- 1 

Carlos Levexier, 142. junior, 17- 17 

Andrew Steffen, 167 , senior, 26-5- 1 

Tim Gleeson, 190, junior, 11- 11 

Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association (10) 
Hampton Institute ( I) 
Chris Burke, 167 , junior, 11 -2- 1 
Livingstone College ( 4) 

Kelvin Clay , 134, sophomore , 32-4- 1 

Mike Rice, 150 , junior. 22-9 

Archie Kincy, 177 , junior, 22-6 

William Wright, 190, senior, 16-5 

Norfolk State University (3) 

Tim Bonds , 126, junior, 19- 10- 1 

Ira Chetham, 134, sophomore , 17-5- 1 

Michael Wood, 158 , j unior, 18-8 

Virginia State University (2) 

John Stukes, 126, freshman, 16-3- 1 

William Wamsley , 167 , freshman, 17-2 

North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (40) 
Augustana College (South Dakota) (5) 

Kyle Pressler, 126, senior, 39-4 

John Ferricks, 158 , junior, 25- 11 

Rick Kramer, 177 , junior, 20- 10 

Koln Knight, 190 , junior, 4 1-3 

Keith Hanson, hwt ., senior, 27-6-1 

Mankato State University (2) 

Kevin Acquard, 11 8, junior, 19- 13 

Mark Hanson, hwt. , sophomore, 14-7 

University of Nebraska-Omaha (9) 

Mark Weston. 11 8. senior. 38-5 

Bill Colgate, 126, senior. 20- 19 

Mike Fox . 134. senior. 6-8 

Shawn Knudsen. 142. sophomore . 14- 10 

Mark Manning. 150. senior, 4 1-5 

Cun Ramsey. 158. senior, 34-11 - 1 

Doug Hassel. 167 , j unior, 19-7 

Paul Jones. 177 . junior. 32-5 

R.J . Nebe . 190, freshman . 2 1- 11 - 1 
University of Non h Dakota (5) 

Dan Collins, 126 , freshman, 18-8 

Andy Leir, 134 , freshman, 19-10 

Jim Maninson, 150, junior, 24-6 

Brad Solberg, 158 , sophomore, 12- 14 

Brent Hoffner, 167, freshman, 17- 12 

Non h Dakota State University (8) 

Steve Anderson , 11 8, freshman, 17-5 

Jack Maughan, 134, j unior, 2 1-5-1 

Mike Frazier, 142, junior, 26-4 

Lance Rogers. 150 , sophomore . 14-7 

Gene Green, 158 , freshman, 2 1-6 

Pat Johannes, 167. freshman. 2 1-4- 1 

John Morgan, 177. j unior. 19-7 

Matt Palmer. 190, freshman, 16-6 

University of Nonhem Colorado (4) 

Sonny Bochicha, 11 8, j unior, 24-8 

Brad Braun , 134 , senior. 23-9 

Mark Rangle, 142 , freshman. 18- 15 

Dennis Veal, 177, junior. 17-6 

St. Cloud State College (I ) 

Paul Anderson, 126, sophomore, 25-6 

South Dakota State University (6) 

Vince McCullough, 134. senior. 24-6-2 

Jim Strande, 142. senior, 28- 12 

Doug Cox. 158, junior, 23-12-1 

Bud Postma, 167. junior, 23-11- 1 

Jeff Lueders, 177, senior, 24-10 

Al Holleman, hwt ., junior. 27- 11 
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a. 
BUICK-GMC. INC. 
DAYTON'S #1 VOLUME BUICK DEALER! 
DRIVE A LITTLE - SAVE ALOT!! 
SERVICE PARTS BODY 

DEPARTMENT DEPARTMENT SHOP 
 878-7371878-7373 878-7374 878-7375 
•SALES 
•LEASINGOPEN 7 DAYS • CARS/TRUCKSA WEEK 
1105 N. CENTRAL AVE. FAIRBORN 
Serving Our :J.amouJ 
BAR-8-Q RIBS &CHICKEN 

:J.ealuring 
AGED BROILED STEAKS 

SEAFOOD & CHOPS 

ALSO A COMPLETE FULL-LINE MENU 

oncl a complete wine list 
COCKYAILS SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE 
==TWO LOCATIONS == 
-- CARRY-OUT ORDERS A SPECIALTY--­
STEVE KOLB • 808 MAYBERRY OPEN DAILY S· l A.M. 

OPEN DAILY 
 Fri. & Sot. 
5:00 P.M. to 2:30 A.M. 276 2002Svn. s P.M. Till 11 P.M. •Mon - T~~·:~~·· lA .M. 228-5252 
QOSED MONDAYS
4:00 P.M. to 4:00 A.M. 
!'ARTY ROOM AVAILABLE 4029 N. MAINSvn. 4 P.M. Till 11 P.M. 1012 BROWN 
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Team Scoring 
In tournaments, individual placement 
points shall be awarded as soon as 
earned. Placement points already earned 
will be deducted in case of forfeit or 
disqualification. 
In tournaments scoring eight places, the 
winner of each championship quarterfinal 
shall be awarded three (3) place points , the 
winner of each championship semifinal shall 
be awarded nine (9) additional place points, 
and the winner of each championship final 
shall be awarded four (4) additional place 
points. The winner of the final preliminary 
round of consolations shall receive one (I) 
place point. The winner of the quarterfinal 
consolation match shall receive two (2) 
additional place points, the winner of the 
consolation semifinals shall receive four (4) 
additional place points. The winner of third 
place and the winner of fifth place shall 
receive two place points , while the winner 
of seventh place shall receive one ( 1) 
additional place point. 
Advancement Points: 
One team point shall be scored for each 
match won in the championship bracket and 
one-half point in the consolation bracket 
except for the final first, third , and fifth 
place matches. Wrestlers who receive byes 
will receive advance points for the bye if 
they win their next match. 
Additional Points: 
Fall ...............................One Point 
Any part of both shoulders or area of both 
scapulas held in contact with the mat for one 
second constitutes a fall. The one-second 
count (one-thousand-and-one) shall be a 
silent .count by the Referee and shall start 
only after the Referee is in such position that 
he can observe that a fall is imminent after 
which the shoulders or scapula area must be 
held in continuous contact with the mat 
in-bounds for one second before a fall is 
awarded. 
Technical Fall ..................One Point 

A technical fall occurs when a wrestler 
has earned a 15-point advantage over his 
opponent. 
Forfeit ...........................One Point 

A forfeit is received by a wrestler when 
his opponent , for any reason , fails to appear 
for the match. In order to receive a forfeit, 
a wrestler must be dressed in wrestling 
uniform and appear on the mat. 
Disqualification ................One Point 

Disqualification is a situation in which a 
contestant is barred from participation in 
accordance with the Penalty Chart. 
Default...........................One Point 

A default is awarded in a match when 
one of the wrestlers is unable to continue 
wrestling for any reason. 
Superior Decision ............... 31. Point 

Any match won by ten or more points. 
Major Decision .................. 1/2 Point 
Any match won by 8-11 points. 
Individual Matches 
In all matches , the contestants are 
awarded points by the Referee in accordance 
with the following system: 
Takedown .. ....................... 2 Points 

When, from a neutral position , a 
contestant gains control and places his 
opponent ' s supporting points down on the 
mat , and held beyond reaction time, while 
the supporting points of either wrestler are 
within the wrestling area, he has gained a 
takedown. Down on the mat , the us~al 
points of support may be: Knee (2), the side 
of the thigh and the buttock. When the 
hands bear the majority of the defense 
wrestler ' s weight, the hands are considered 
supporting points. 
Escape .............................. I Point 

An escape occurs when the defensive 
wrestler gains a neutral position and the 
offensive wrestler has lost control while the 
supporting points of either wrestler are 
within the wrestling area. 
Reversal ........................... 2 Points 

A reversal occurs when the defensive 
wrestler comes from underneath and gains 
control of his opponent , either on the mat or 
in a standing position , while the supporting 
points of either wrestler are within the 
wrestling area. 
Near-Fall .................... 2 or 3 Points 

A near-fall is a position in which the 
offensive wrestler has control of his 
opponent in the pinning situation with: 
( 1) Both shoulders or both scapulas of the 
defensive wrestler held (stopped) touching 
the mat, or when the wrestler is held 
(stopped) in a high bridge or on both 
elbows, or when one shoulder or the head is 
touching the mat and the other shoulder is 
held (stopped) at an angle of 45 degrees or 
less to the mat or both shoulders or both 
scapulas are held within four inches of the 
mat . Two points shall be awarded for such 
near-fall situations . A continuous roll 
through is not to be considered a near-fall . 
(2) The criteria for a near-fall having been 
met uninterrupted for five seconds , three 
points shall be awarded. Whenever possible , 
a visual hand count is to be used in 
determining a three-point near-fall. 
A near-fall is ended when the defensive 
wrestler gets out of a pinning situation and 
only one near-fall shall be scored in each 
pinning situation. Only the wrestler with the 
advantage, who has his opponent in a 
pinning situation, may score a near-fall. 
Time Advantage .................. I Point 

The offensive wrestler who has control in 
an advantage position over his opponent is 
gaining time-advantage. If the contestant 
with the greater time-advantage has one 
minute or more of net time-advantage, he 
is awarded a maximum of one point. 
Penalties..................... I or 2 Points 

This includes illegal holds, technical 
violations , stalling , and unnecessary 
roughness. The first penalty is one point , 
second penalty one point, third penalty two 
points and fourth penalty disqualification. 
There is a warning for stalling. The first 
penalty for abusive and/or unsportsmanlike 
conduct is one point and the second penalty 
is removal from the premises for that 
tournament session only. 
Scoring Chart 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 
16 12 9 7 5 3 2 
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1984 Championship Review _________ 

Going into last year's national before, and Mark Kristoff, who was trying 
championships, it may have seemed that Cal to improve on his third place of the 
State-Bakersfield was on the verge of previous year. 
capturing its sixth straight national title . All North Dakota State started the tournament 
ten Roadrunner wrestlers had qualified for with what may have been the strongest 
the tournament , three of whom had placed lineup of any team. The Bisons were led by 
in the top four the year before . The only North Dakota State senior Mike Langlais , 
teams that appeared to have a shot at who had placed fourth. first, and second at 
Bakersfield were Southern Illinois­ 142 pounds in the previous three years. 
Edwardsville and North Dakota State , with Along with Langlais , the Bisons relied 
eight qualifiers each. on three other veterans of the national 
Cal State-Bakersfield was led by tournament. Back for the 1984 tournament 
142-pounder Jesse Reyes, who entered the were Dave Hass, fourth in 1983 ; John 
tournament with an outstanding 37-2 record. Morgan , fifth in 1983; Steve Hammers , fifth 
Reyes had won the 142-pound championship in 1983; and heavyweight Brian Fanfulik , 
the year before and was looking toward his a national qualifier in 1983. 
second national title . The Bakersfie ld lineup The results of the first round of last 
also featured Mike Blaske , the heavyweight year's tournament were a bit of a surprise. 
runnerup in 1983 , and 126-pounder Edwardsville, not Cal State-Bakersfield , 
John Loomis, who had placed third that jumped out to the early lead. Three 
same year. Bakersfield wrestlers were defeated in the 
Like Bakersfield , the Edwardsville first round as all eight of Edwardsville's 
delegation also included a defending wrestlers won their matches. But 
champion. Edwardsville's Don Stevens Edwardsville ' s slim three-point lead gave 
was tryng to capture a second title at 126 Bakersfield no reason to worry about the 
pounds . Stevens was joined by Booker outcome of the tournament at that point. 
Benford , the 177-pound runnerup the year 
1984 Team Scoring ______ 
Team Standings 
SIU-Edwardsville 14 1 \12 Augustana (S.D.) 27 1/2 Oakland 13 Chicago State 4 \12 
Cal St. Bakersfield 93 NW Mi ssouri St. 22 1/2 Cali forni a-Davis II Cal State C hico 2 \12 
North Dakota St. 79 1/2 Ferris State 2 1 \12 Liberty Bapti st I0 \12 Mankato State 2 
Morgan State 56 San Francisco St. 20 Pfeiffer 10 Li vi ngstone 
Northern Mich 37\12 Portland State 17 \12 Wis.- Parkside 9 Northern Colorado 
South Dakota St. 36 \12 North Dako ta 17\12 Cal. St. Sacramento 8 Southern Con n. St. 
Neb. -Omaha 3 1 Pembroke State 15 Wright ·state 6 Norfo lk State 
Humboldt State 28 1/2 Ashl and 14 \12 Indiana (Pa.) 6 Longwood 
St. Cloud St. 28\12 Grand Valley St. 14 Central Florida 5 \12 
Spri ngfi e ld 28 Pitt-J"town 13 \12 Winston-Sa lem St. 5 
Team Championship Results 
Year Champion Coach Points Runner-Up Points Host or Site 
1963 Western St. (Colo.) Tracy Borah 62 Southern Illino is 57 Northern Iowa 
1964 Western St. (Colo.) Tracy Borah 5 1 Colorado Mines 49 Northern Iowa 
1965 Mankato State Rummy Macias 57 Ca l Poly-SLO 54 Colorado Mines 
1966 Cal Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 55 Wilkes 5 1 Mankato State 
1967 Portland State Howard Westcott 86 Mankato State 57 Wilkes 
1968 Ca l Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 9 1 Portland State 62 Mankato State 
1969 Cal Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 127 Northern Co lorado 8 1 Ca l Pol y-S LO 
1970 Cal Pol y-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 82 Northern Iowa 58 Ashl and 
1971 Cal Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 11 8 Slippery Rock 58 North Dakota St. 
1972 Cal Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcoc k 94 North Dakota St. 64 \12 Oswego Sfate 
Northern Iowa 64 \12 
1973 Cal Poly-S LO Vaughan Hitchcock 108 C lari on 80 S. Dakota St. 
1974 Cal Poly-SLO Vaughan Hitchcock 13 11/2 Nort hern Iowa 95 \12 Ca l St. Fton 
1975 Northern Iowa Ch uck Patten 11 2 SIU-Edwardsville 7 1 \12 E. Stroudsburg 
1976 Cal St. Bakersfield Joe Seay 92 \12 Tenn .-Chattanooga 88 \/, North Dakota St. 
1977 Cal St. Bakersfield Joe Seay 107 \/, Augustana (S.D.) 78 Northern Iowa 
1978 Northern Iowa Chuck Patten 124 Ca l St. Bakersfi eld 1001/2 Northern Iowa 
1979 Cal St. Bakersfi eld Joe Seay 11 2.y, Eastern Illinois 11 21/2 S. Dakota St. 
1980 Cal St. Bakersfield Joe Seay 11 0 \12 Northern Iowa 89 Nebraska-Omaha 
198 1 Cal St. Bakers fi eld Joe Seay 144 \12 Eastern Illinois 98 Cal-Davis 
1982 Cal St. Bakers fi eld Joe Seay 166 1/2 North Dakota St. 78% Wis .- Parks ide 
1983 Cal St. Bakersfield Joe Seay 107 \12 North Dakota St. 103.y, North Dakota S t. 
1984 SIU-Edwardsv ille Larry Kristoff 14 1 \12 Cal St. Bakersfield 93 Morgan State 
All-Time Team Championships 
Cal Poly-SLO 8 , Cal State Bakersfield 7. Northern Iowa 2, Western State (Colorado) 2. Mankato State I . 
Portland State I . Southern Illino is-Edwardsv ille. I . 
18 
lndi viduall y, the team leaders from each 
of the three squads did very well. Stevens of 
Edwardsville won his first round match , 
19-4; Reyes and Langlais both pinned their 
first-round opponents. The other top 
contenders for Bakersfield and Edwardsville 
also won their matches , but the North 
Dakota wrestlers had their troubles . Both 
Hass and Fanfulik were defeated in the 
first round. 
The results of last year's quarterfinals may 
have come as more of a shock than a 
surprise to Cal State-Bakersfield. Not only 
had Edwardsville retained the lead , but they 
widened the gap. What had been a three­
point lead was now stretched to ten points 
and what had been a mild surprise became 
serious concern. North Dakota State drifted 
even further from the top spot. 
After the quarterfinals, seven Edwardsville 
wrestlers remained in the championship 
bracket compared to five for Bakersfield and 
just three for North Dakota State . Reyes, 
Stevens , and Langlais again won their 
matches easily, but then Edwardsville took a 
firmer grip on the title held by Bakersfield , 
nudging North Dakota State completely out 
of the picture. 
In the semifinals, the picture did not 
change much . Edwardsville again lengthened 
the lead as Bakersfield worried and North 
Dakota State panicked. By the end of the 
round, Edwardsville had four wrestlers 
heading for the championship , Bakersfield 
had three , and North Dakota State was down 
to one. 
In the championship round , Edwardsville 
settled the question once and for all. At 126 
pounds, Stevens of Edwardsville went 
head-to-head with Loomis of Bakersfield for 
the championship. Stevens prevailed , I 0-6. 
At 142 pounds, Reyes went head-to-head 
with Maurice Brown of Edwardsville; Reyes 
won his second championship. And , at 150 
pounds, Langl ais went one-on-one with 
Kristoff of Edwardsville. Langlais captured 
his second title . 
Edwardsville 's two defeats at 142 pounds 
and 150 pounds were more than made up in 
two later matches. At 177 pounds , Benford 
captured the title with a 13-1 decision and 
Ernie Badger of Edwardsville then sealed the 
tournament championship with a 13-1 
victory for the title at 190 pounds. 
Bakersfield's domination of Division ll 
wrestling was over long before Cal State 
heavyweight Mike Blaske was defeated for 
the heavyweight title by a 12- 11 decision. 
•••••••••••••••• 
-
Salutes the Wrestlers and Coaches 
of the 
NCAA Division II 

Championships 

And 

Wishes All - The Best of Luck 

Each Polvonite mat represents over twenty-five years of experience 

in producing consistently high quality products. Each of our mats offers 

maximum safety protection and unsurpassed durability. Our 

organization. is committed to service and looks forward to the 

possibility of fulfilling your mat requirements. 

Wrestling mats: Sarneige, Championship AA, 

Silver Edition, Bronze Edition 

Safety Wall Padding 
Mat Reconditioning 
Additional Safety Considerations: 

New ¥2" Support Mat 

New l ¥2" Super Safe Championship AAX 

Before settling for less, telephone our office, collect, 
for a set of specifications and a price quotation. 
Van Wyck Lane, Wappingers Falls, N.Y. 12590 (9 14) 22 1-2727 
1984 Individual Results __________ 

118-Pound Class 
First round- Tim Fitzgerald (Longwood) d. Mike Baker (Portl and State). 16- 15: 
Chuck Kennedy (Morgan State) d. Mike Brown (Northwest Missouri State). 6-1: Carl 
Barday (Northern Colorado) d. Ed Woodburn (Cal State Bakersfield). 11 -6: Wi ll ie 
Ingold (Northern Michigan) d. Dary l Arroyo (Springfi eld) . 17- 13: Tim Wright (Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville) pinned Kevin Hayward (Indiana Central). 4:20: Scott Knowlcn 
(North Dakota) d. Melton Hardee (W inston-Salem State). 5-4: Jose Martinez (Ca li fornia­
Davis) d. Perry Ainscough (Liberty Baptist). 8-2: Mark Weston (Nebraska-Omaha) 
pinned Rick Di Cola (Ashland). 2:52. 
Quarterfinals- Kennedy d. Fitzgerald. 12-6; Ingo ld d. Barday. 18-2: Wright d. 
Knowlen . 7-3: Martinez pinned Weston. I :26. 
Semifinals-Kennedy d. Ingold. 9-8: Wright d . Martinez. 15-4. 
Finals-Wright d. Kennedy. 5-4: Third place- Ingo ld d. Maninez . 17-4: Fifth 
place- Weston pinned Arroyo. 3:00: Seventh place- Knowlen d. Brown. 16-5. 
126-Pound Class 
First round-Craig Kosi nski (Springfi eld) d. Bill Colgate (Nebraska-Omaha) . 10-4: 
Dave Morell (Ashl and) pinned Pat Johnson (Pembroke State). 5:39: Don Stevens 
(Southern Illinoi s-Edwardsville) d. Tim Beg ley (Wright State). 19-4: Tim Bonds 
(Norfolk State) pinned Jeff Rosebrook (Port land State). 6:40: Jack Maughan (North 
Dakota State) d. Blaine Dravis (Minnesota-Duluth). 8-4: John Loomis (Cal State 
Bakersfield) d . Brad Wi lkerson (Oak land). 17-6: Kyle Presler JAugustana (South 
Dakota)] d. Sean O'Malley (C. W. Post). 15-2. 
Quarterfinals-Morell d. Kosinski . 13- 11: Stevens d. Bonds. 14-1: Loomis pinned 
Maughan. 3: 19: Pres ler d. Jorge Acosta (Cal State Chico). 18-6. 
Semifinals-Stevens d. Morell. 9-4: Loomis d. Pres ler. 2 1-4. 
Finals-Stevens d. Loomis. 10-6: Third place- Presler d. Morell. 9-5: Fifth 
place-Begley d. Maughan. 8-6: Seventh place- Kosinski d . Acosta. 11 -6. 
134-Pound Class 
Preliminary round-Steve Markey (Cal State Bakersfie ld) d. Greg Woosencraft 
(St. Cloud State). 18-7 
First round-Alan Grammer (Southern Illinois-Edwardsv ille) d. Brad Brown 
(Northern Colorado). 27-8; Dave Navarre (Humboldt State) d. Mike Kelner (North 
Dakota). 7-3: Tom Churchard (Grand Val ley State) d. Matt Kluge (W isconsin-Park side). 
8-5; Markey d. Glen Radii (Southern Connect icut State). 6-2: John Craig (Oakl and ) d. 
Vince McCollough (North Dakota). 2- 1; Rick Sie lhamer (Li berty Baptist) d. Hugo 
Lopez (Cal State Sacramento). 9-8; Steve Carr (North Dakota State) d. Larry Pannell 
(Elizabeth City State). 13- 1: Pat Hughes (Springfield) d. Joe Joh nson (Ferris State). 
15-5. 
Quarterfinals-Navarre d. Grammer. 10-6: Markey d. Churchard: 5-1: Sie lhamer d. 
Craig, 3-2: Hughes d. Carr. 9-4. 
Semifinals-Markey d. Navarre. 11 -3: Hughes d. Sielhamcr. 7-2. 
Finals-Markey d. Hughes. 11 -4; Third place-Grammer d. Carr. 14-6; Fifth 
place-Navarre d. Sielhamer. 6-5; Seventh place-Churchard d. Craig. 5-4. 
142-Pound Class 
First round- Trent Smith (Central Florida) d. Chri s Schwienebart (Nonhwest 
Mi ssouri State). 9-7: Mike Frazier (North Dakota State) d. Jeff Jennings (Lowe ll ). 13-2: 
Boyd Goodpaster (Portl and State) d. Shawn Murdoch (Lake Superior State). 8-0: Jesse 
Reyes (Cal State Bakersfi e ld) pinned Bob Johnson (Mansfield). 2: 10: Rich Friberg 
(Northern Mi chigan) d. Vincent Fierro (Cal State Sacramento). 12- 11 : Jon Groskreutz 
[Augustana (South Dakota)] d. Mike Winter (Wisconsin -Parkside) 8-4: Maurice Brown 
(Southern Illinois-Edwardsv ille) d. Wayne Watkin s (Win ston-Salen State). 14-5: Eric 
Lessley (Humboldt State) d. John Sanderson (Grand Valley State). 10- 1. 
Quarterfinals-Frazier pinned Smith, 2:21: Re yes d. Goodpaster. 18-6: Groskreutz d. 
Friberg. 4- 1; Brownd . Lessley . 3-2. 
Semifinals-Reyes d. Frazier. 14- 13: Brownd. Groskreutz. 6-4. 
Finals-Reyes d. Brown. 20-6; Third pl ace-Goodpaster d. Frazier. 8-0: Fifth 
place-Groskreutz d. Lessley. 12-4: Seventh place-Friberg d. Smith. 12-4. 
150-Pound Class 
Preliminary round- Mike Langlais (North Dakota State) pinned Robert Toran 
(Winston-Salem State). I :33: Brian Smith (Morgan State) d. Larry Tomkinson (Lake 
Superior State), 7-7. 2- 1. 
First round- Bob Yahner (Pitt sburgh-Johnstown) d. Bob Gonzales (San Francisco 
State). 11 -2; Jeff Schumacher (North Dakota) d. Todd Winter (Ashl and). 13-0; Dan 
Wilson (Liberty Baptist) d. Paul Barton (Portl and State). 13-2: Langlais pioned Dale 
Crozier (Northwest Missouri State) , 4:07; Mark Manning (Nebraska-Omaha) d. Smith. 
13-5: Troy Osborne (Cal State Bakersfield) d. Todd Owens (Humboldt State). 11 -3: 
Glenn Sartorelli (Northern Michigan) d. Mike McGrath (St. Cloud State). 8-7: Mark 
Kristoff (Southern Illinois-Edwardsville) d. Bud Postma (South Dakota State), 15-7. 
Quarterfinals-Schumacher d. Yahner. 10-4; Langlais pinned Wil son. 6:06: Manning 
d. Osborne. 7-4; 	Kristoff d. Sartorelli, 9-2. 
Semifinals-Langlais d. Schumacher, 4-4. 4-3 ; Kri stoff d. Manning 6-4. 
Finals-Langlais d. Kristoff. by forfeit: Third place- Schumacher d. Yahner. 4-2: 
Fifth place-Manning d. Osborne , 13-3; Seventh place- Sanorelli d. Wi lson. 8-2. 
158-Pound Class 
Preliminary round- Lionel Keys (Chicago State) d. Brad Hildebrandt 
(Nebraska-Omaha). 20-17: Jim Revesz (Pittsburgh-Johnstown) pinned Ken pavis 
(Wright State). 2:25. 
First round-Don Cox (South Dakota State) pinned John Scott (Portland State). I :55: 
Miles Erickson (Northwest Missouri State) d. Brian Purvis (Eli zabeth City State). 13- 11: 
Jerry Umin (Oakland) d. Ray Mann (Cal State Bakersfield ). 13-4: John Davis (Morgan 
State) pinned Keys. 5:20: John Barrett (St. Cloud State) d. Revesz. 15-3: Mike Specht 
[Augustana (South Dakota)J d. Alan Lawrence (San Francisco State). 5-4: Terry 
Schumacher (Ferri s State) pinned Lance Rogers (North Dakota State). 1 :29: Don Dodds 
(Humboldt State) d. Russell Schenk (Central Florida). 16-5. 
Quarterfinals----{:ox d. Erickson. by default. 2:25: Davis d. Umin. 8-0: Barren d. 
Specht. 12-6: Dodds d. Schumacher. 12-5. 
Semifinals-Davis pinned Cox. 4:34: Barrett d. Dodds. 11 -3. 
Finals-Davis d. Barrett. 7-3: Third place-Cox d. Dodds. 4-3: Fifth place- Umin d. 
Specht. by default. 4:05: Seventh place- Scott ct. Schenk. by forfeit. 
167-Pound Class 
First round-Tim Jones (Northern Michigan) d. Mike Flanagan (Nonhwest Missouri 
State). 13-9: Doug Hasse l (Nebraska-Omaha) d. Andrew Steffey (San Francisco State). 
8-3; Scott Teusc her (Cal State Bakersfi eld) d. Gar Chape l (Ferris State). 8-5: Dale 
Delaney (Humboldt State) d. Pat Allen (S pringfield). 10-3: Randy Strayer Jlndiana 
(Pennsylvania)] d . Steve Behrns (Liberty Baptist). 5-0: John Morgan (North Dakota 
State) d. Rornelio Salas (Portland State). 14-5 : Dave Cornemann (South Dakota State) d. 
Chris Burke (Hampton Institute), 12-5. 
Quarterfinals-Jones d. Hasse l. 0-0. 0:45: Delaney d. Teuscher. 4-4. 5-2: Morgan 
pinned Strayer. 5:28: Cornemann d. Todd Yde (Wi sconsin-Park side). 3-3. 4-1. 
Semifinals-Jones ct . Delaney. 17-13: Cornemann ct . Morgan. 6-4. 
Finals-Cornemann d. Jones. 9-6: Third place- Morgan d. Yde. 11 -5: Fifth 
place-Hasse l pinned Delaney. I :24: Seventh place- Strayer d. Allen. 12- 1. 
177-Pound Class 
First round- Bob Button (Cal State Bakersfield) d. Paul White (Humboldt State). 
2- 1: Dave Bonifas (Ferris State) pinned Tony Babin (Portland State). I :23: Booker 
Benford (Southern Illinois-Edwardsville) pinned Doug Cox (South Dakota State). 4: 13: 
William Wright (Li vingstone) d. Koln Knight [Augustana (South Dakota)]. by forfe it : 
Wayne Love (Northwest Missouri State) d. Rick Bonaccorsi [Indiana (Pennsy lvania)]. 
13-8; Steve Hammers (North Dakota State) d. Ted Keyes (Wisconsin -Parkside). 9-7. 
Quarterfinals-Button d. Rick Heckendorn (Nebraska-Omaha). 9-4: Benford d. 
Bonifas. 20-4: Love d. Wright , 17-7: Graig McM anaman (Grand Valley State) d. 
Hammers, 7-3. 
Semifinals-Benford d. Button. I !-3; Love d. McManaman. 14-9. 
Finals-Benford d. Love, 13- 1: Third place-Hammers d. McManaman. 6-0: Fifth 
place- Button d. Heckendorn . 6-1: Seventh place-Bonifas d. Bonaccorsi. by forfe it. 
190-Pound Class 
First round-Noel Nemitz (St. Cloud State) d. John Zgombic (Cal State Chico). 6-5: 
Russ Jones (Cal State Sacramento) d. Billy Pierce (Cal State Bakersfield). 8-4: Ernie 
Badger (Southern Illinois-Edwardsv ille) d. Rich Kramer (Mankato State). 15- 10: Dave 
Maiorana (Ash land) d. Jo hn Kroez (C. W. Post), 7-6: John Vorrice (Morgan State) d. 
Dave Hass (North Dakota State). 7-6: Bill Eaton (Northwest Missouri State) d. Archie 
Kincy (Li vingstone). 7-4 ; Paul Jungck (Ferris State) d. Mike Braun (Nebraska­
Omaha). 10-7. 
Quarterfinals-Jones d . Nemitz. 6-5: Badger d. Maiorana . 15-8 : Vorricc d. Eaton . 
15-8: Jay Stainback (Pembroke State) d. Jungck. 9-7. 
Semifinals-Badger d. Jones. 15-4: Stainback d. Vorrice. 10-7. 
Finals-Badger d. Stainback. 13-5: Third place- Jungck d. Nemitz . 11 - 1: Fifth 
place-Jones pinned Vorrice. 0:28: Seventh place- Maiorana d. Eaton. 17-9. 
Heavyweight Class 
First round- Jeff Green (Morgan State) d. Keith Hanson JAugustana (South 
Dakota)], 9-4: Al Sears (Southern Illinoi s-Edwardsv ille) pinned Matt Tredenick (Grand 
Valley State) , I: 10; Man Wychor (Mankato State) pinned Joel Mikazes (Ferris State). 
2:21; Morri s Johnson (San Francisco State) d. Frank Shepard (Ch icago State). 9-3: Mike 
Blaske (Cal State Bakersfi eld) pinned Ed Christensen (St. Cloud State). 3:30: Al 
Holleman (South Dakota State) d. Fred Caro (Edinboro). 6-2: Bruce Lambert (Pfeiffer) 
pinned Brian Fanfulik (North Dakota State) , 0:25. 
Quarterfinals-Sears pinned Green , 0:49: Johnson pinned Wychor. I :28: Blaske 
pinned Holleman. 6:21 ; Ronnie Locust (Winston-Salem State) d. Lambert. 9-8. 
Semifinals-John son d. Sears, 13-8; Blaske. pinned Locust. 4:44. 
Finals-Johnson d. Blaske . 12- 11 ; Third place- Green d. Sears. 9-4: Fift h 
place- Lambert pinned Loc ust, 1:50; Seventh place- Shepard d . Holleman. 9-5. 
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All-Time Individual Champions 

Most Outstanding Wrestler Award 1969 1977 
1966---Warren Crow. Albany (New York ): 1967-Rich 11 5 Terry Hall. Cal Poly-S LO 11 8 Brent Hagen. Mankato State 
Sanders. Portl and State; 1968-Rich Sanders. Port land 123 John Walter. Oswego State 126 Randy Batten. Tennessee-Chattanooga 
State: 1969-Carl Ragland . Old Dominion: 1970--- Terry 130 Len Groom. Northern Colorado 134 Franc Affentranger, Cal State Bakersfield 
Hall. Cal Poly-S LO: 197 1- Stan Dziedzic. Slippery 137 Paul Stehman. NW Missouri St. 142 Gary Bentrim , Northern Iowa 
Rock: 1972­ Wade Schalles. Clarion: 1973-Larry 145 Chuck Seal. Port land State 150 Mark Rei mnitz , North Dakota State 
Morgan. Cal Poly-S LO: 1974-Floyd Hitchcock . 152 Carl Ragland. Old Dominion 158 Ed Torrejon, Eastern Ill inois 
Bloomsburg; 1975-Randy Batten. Tennessee­ 160 Joe Wiendl. Wilkes 167 Florencio Rocha. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Chattanooga; 1976---Rick Jensen . South Dakota State: 167 John Woods. Cal Poly-S LO 177 Jeff Hoherts. South Dakota State 
1977­ Franc Affentranger. Ca l State Bakersfi eld : 177 Ken Bos, Ca l Po ly-SLO 190 Jerry Washington. SIU-Edwardsv ille 
1978-John Azevedo. Cal State Bakersfie ld : 1979­ Joe 19 1 Tom Kline. Cal Pol y-SLO Hwt. Dave Klemm . Eastern Illinois 
Gonzales. Cal State Bakersfield: 1980--Brian Parlet. Uni . Kent Osboe. Northern Iowa 
Augustana (S. D.); 198 1- Dan Cuestas. Cal State 
Bakersfi e ld: 1982­ Mike Langlais . North Dakota State: 1970 
1978 
11 8 John Azevedo , Cal State Bakersfi eld 
1983­ Jesse Reyes , Cal State Bakersfield ; 1984-John 11 8 Terry Hall. Cal Poly-S LO 126 Sam Harriman. Augustana (S .D.) 
Davis. Morgan State. 126 Larry Wagner. Northern Colorado 134 Frank Gonzales. Nebraska-Omaha 
134 Stan Zeamer, NW Missouri St. 142 Ralph McCausland. Eastern Illinois 
1963 
115 Van Dought y. Western St. (Colo.) 
123 Terry Finn . Southern Illinois 
130 Dee Brainerd. South Dakota State 
137 Bill Dotson. Northern Iowa 
147 Ji m Sanford. Northern Iowa 
157 Tom Jarman. Wheaton (Illinois) 
142 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Uni . 
Lester Bri ght. Old Dom inion 
Stan Dziedzic . Slippery Rock 
Don Dixon. New York Maritime 
Eric Bates. Illinois State 
Don Trapp . South Dakota State 
Regen Beers, Brockport State 
Rich Schumacker. East Stroudsburg 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
1979 
Kirk Simet. South Dakota State 
Gary Bentrim. Northern Iowa 
Keith Poolman . Northern Iowa 
Steve Draper. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Kirk Myers. Northern Iowa 
Jeff Blatnick , Springfield 
167 Jim Gass . Corne ll College 
177 Ken Houston. Southern Illinois 
19 1 Roger Plapp. Southern Illinois 
Hwt. Larry Kri stoff. Southern Illinois 
1971 
11 8 
126 
134 
Gary McBride. Cal Poly-S LO 
Chri s Black. Franklin & Marsha ll 
Ken Stockdale. Mankato State 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
Joe Gonzales. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
John Azevedo. Cal State Bakersfield 
Bob McGuinn . Eastern Illinois 
Tom Gongora. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
1964 
11 5 Terry Finn. Southe rn Illinois 
123 Howard Gangestad. Mankato State 
130 Dave Linder. Colorado Mines 
137 Bob Hollingshead. Western St. (Co lo.) 
147 Richard Hickman. Colorado Mines 
157 Roger_Sanders . West Chester 
142 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Jim Gui zzotti . Ashland 
Stan Dziedzic , Slippery Rock 
Clint Youn g. Northern Iowa 
John Stevenson. Franklin & Marshall 
Bill Demaray. North Dakota State 
Bob Backlund. North Dakota State 
Tim Kopitar. Cal Poly-S LO 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
1980 
Scott Madigan. Mankato State 
Bob Holland. Eastern Illinois 
Mike Abrams. Grand Valley State 
Mark Hattendorf. S IU-Edwardsv ille 
Kirk Myers. No rthern Iowa 
Jeff Blatnick , Springfie ld 
167 Don Millard , Southern Ill inoi s 
177 Dave Schmidt , St. O laf 
19 1 Al Rozman, Western St. (Co lo.) 
Hwt. Larry Kri stoff, Southern Illinois 
1972 
11 8 
126 
134 
Bruce Biondi . Brockport State 
Chri s Blac k, Franklin & Marshall 
Rod Irwin . Slippery Rock 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
Joe Gonzales. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
John Azevedo. Ca l State Bakersfi eld 
Craig Jordan . Mankato State 
Steve Spangenberg. Northern Michi gan 
1965 
11 5 Steve Johansen. Fresno State 
123 Howard Gangestad. Mankato State 
130 Dale Stryker, Western St. (Colo.) 
137 Ronald Knoebel , Lycoming 
147 Joe Bavaro, Gettysburg 
157 Jim Burke, San Francisco State 
142 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Glenn Anderson, Cal Po lv-SLO 
Wade Schalles. Clarion · 
Stan Dziedzic, Slippery Rock 
John Stevenson. Frank lin & Marsha ll 
Bill Demaray. North Dakota State 
Fletcher Carr. Tampa 
Mike McCready. Northern Iowa 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
1981 
Ken Gallagher. Northern Iowa 
William Smith , Morgan State 
Jon Lundberg , Augustana (S.D.) 
Bri an Parlet, Augustana (S. D.) 
Kirk Myers , Northern Iowa 
Ron Essink, Grand Vall ey State 
167 John Carr. Wilkes 
177 Phillip Su llivan. Cal Pol y-S LO 
19 1 Al Rozman. Western St. (Colo.) 
Hwt. Neal McDonald . Northern Ill inois 
1973 
11 8 
126 
134 
Jack Spates , Slippery Rock 
Phil Re imn itz, North Dakota State 
Larry Morgan. Cal Poly-S LO 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
Adam Cuestas. Cal State Bakersfi e ld 
Dan Cuestas, Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Mark Bower. Augustana (S. D.) 
Ryan Kaufman, Nebraska-Omaha 
1966 
11 5 Michae l Remer, Cal Poly-S LO 
123 Warren Crow. Albany (N.Y.) 
130 Bob Soulek. Mankato State 
137 Robert Palmer. Montana 
145 Denni s Downing. Cal Poly.SLO 
142 
150 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Lee Peterson. North Dakota State 
Glenn Anderson. Cal Po ly-S LO 
Bi ll Simpson, Clarion 
Jim Kulpa, Western Illinois 
Fletcher Carr , Tampa 
G il Domiani , Northern Michi gan 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Glenn Cooper. Cal State Bakersfield 
Perry Shea. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Mark Gronowsk i, Eastern Illinois 
Jeff Hohertz , South Dakota State 
Geno Savegnago, Eastern Illinois 
Mike Howe. Northern Michigan 
152 Joe Bavaro , Gettysburg 1974 1982 
160 John Carr. Wilkes 
167 William Bachardy, Lycoming 
177 Don Parker. Northern Iowa 
191 Fred Johnson. Augustana {Il l.) 
Hwt. Tom Beeson. Western St. (Colo.) 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
Terrence Perdew . Old Dominion 
Tom Garcia. Northern Iowa 
Jim Miller. Northern Iowa 
Ken Snyder. Northern Iowa 
Bill Luckenbaugh. East Stroudsburg 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
Adam Cuestas. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Dan Cuestas, Cal State Bakersfield 
Mike Garcia. Cent ra l Missouri State 
Mike Langlais, North Dakota State 
Gary Erw in , Jacksonville State 
1967 
115 Rich Sanders. Port land State 
123 Warren Crow. Albany (N. Y.) 
130 Bob Sou lek. Mankato State 
137 Masaru Yatabe. Portl and State 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Cliff Hatch , Cal Poly-SLO 
Ron Sheehan, Bloomsburg 
Floyd Hitchcock , Bloomsburg 
Keith Le land . Ca l Po ly-SLO 
Jim Woods. Western Illinois 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Perry Shea. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Mike Cribbs. Lake Superior State 
Mark Loomis, Cal State Bakersfield 
Jeff Esmont , Ashland 
Mark Ri gatuso . Nebraska-Omaha 
145 Bob Wendel. Mankato State 1975 1983 
152 Clarence Seal. Portland State 
160 Don Morrison . Colorado Mines 
167 Mike Gallego. Fresno State 
177 Don Parker, Northern Iowa 
19 1 Wi llie Wi lliams . Illinois State 
Hwt. Bob Kellogg, MacMurray 
1968 
155 Curd Alexander. NE Missouri State 
123 Rich Sanders. Portland State 
130 Glen Younger, Western St. (Co lo.) 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Randy Batten , Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Alex Gonzales , San Francisco State 
Jim Miller , Northern Iowa 
Ken Snyder, Northern Iowa 
Randy Watts, Bl oomsburg 
Turner Jackson. Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Ll oyd Teas ley. San Franc isco State 
Gary Christensen , Mankato State 
Brad Rhe ingans. North Dakota State 
Randy Omvig. Northe rn Iowa 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
158 
167 
177 
190 
Hwt. 
Adam Cuestas. Cal State Bakersfie ld 
Don Stevens, SIU-Edwardsv ille 
Steve Carr . North Dakota State 
Jesse Reyes, Cal State Bakersfield 
Mark Manning. Nebraska-Omaha 
John Davis, Morgan State 
Greg Veal. Morgan State 
Scott Mansur, Portland State 
Greg Wilcox. Nebraska-Omaha 
Mark Ri gatuso . Nebraska-Omaha 
137 Masaru Yatabe . Portland State 1976 1984 
145 Kent Wyatt . Cal Poly-SLO 
152 John Finch, Cal Poly-S LO 
160 Joe Wiendl , Wi lkes 
167 Mike Gallego, Fresno State 
177 Larry Amundson, Mankato State 
19 1 Tom Kl ine. Cal Po ly-SLO 
Hwt. Kent Osboe. Northern Iowa 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
158 
167 
Randy Batten, Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Rick Jensen. Sou th Dakota State 
Jack Eustice, Mankato State 
Gary Bentrim , Northern Iowa 
Dan Houtchens, Cal State Bakersfi eld 
Turner Jackson , Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Bill Mitche ll , Central Oklahoma 
11 8 
126 
134 
142 
150 
158 
167 
Tim Wright , S IU-Edwardsville 
Don Stevens. SIU-Edwardsvi lle 
Steve Markey. Cal State Bakersfi e ld 
Jesse Reyes. Cal State Bakersfi e ld 
Mike Langlais, North Dakota State 
John Davis, Morgan State 
Dave Cornemann , South Dakota State 
177 David Weeks, Tennessee-Chattanooga 177 Booker Benford , SIU-Edwardsville 
190 
Hwt. 
Mike Bull. Cal State Bakersfield 
Bill Van Worth, Cal State Bakersfield 
190 
Hwt. 
Ernie Badger, SIU-Edwardsville 
Morris Johnson. San Francisco State 
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ORDER FORM FOR OFFICIAL 

1985 NCAA DIVISION 2 FINALS FOR 

WRESTLING PLATFORM AWARDS PHOTOS 

ATIENTION CONTESTANTS, COACHES, AND PARENTS: 
Photos of the awards platforms are available for purchase from 
COLORGRAPHICS (Official NCAA Photograpers for this Tournament). 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. 	 Use this form to order platform awards photos. 4. You may order at anytime. Colorgraphics keeps 
its negatives on file forever.2. Fill in order blank below with: 
a) 	 description of platform award photo you 5. All orders must be prepaid by check or money 
desire. order. Make checks payable to Colorgraphics. 
No Cash Please! b) 	 size 
c) 	 quantity 6. Please mail your order to: 

d) price 
 Colorgraphics 
91 Joanne Drive3. 	 Please use a different order form for each 
Rochester, New York 14616different platform awards photo you order. 
7. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 
Thank You 
COLORG RAPH ICS (Largest Sports Photo Company in the United States). 
P.S. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OUR PHONE NUMBER IS: 
(716) 225-2025 - (We do not accept collect phone calls) 
PLEASE FILL IN ALL THE INFORMATION BELOW 
DESCRIPTION OF PLATFORM AWARD 
WRESTLING '85 
OR ALSO AVAILABLE NCAA - DIVISION 2 - FINALS 
0 PHOTO OF ALL 1st PLACE WINNERS. 
SIZES PRICES 
QUANTITY 
DESIRED PRICE 
8 x 10 Color $6.00 Each 
11 x 14 Color $15.00 Each 
16 x 20 Color $35.00 Each 
POSTERS 16 x 20 
Black & White $ 12.00 Each 
REMEMBER YOUR COACH TOTAL 
HE OR SHE MAY WANT PICTURES ALSO 
W2 

YOUR NAME ___ ______ _______ _____ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
MAILING ADDRESS 
CITY_ _ ____________ STAT _ ________ ZIP - - --·-- ­
1984 National Champions: (first row) Tim Wright (Southern Illinois-Edwardsville) , Don Stevens (Southern Illinois-Edwardsville) , Steve Markley 

(Cal State-Bakersfield), Jesse Reyes (Cal State-Bakersfield) , Mike Langlais (North Dakota State); (second row) John Davis (Morgan State) , 

Dave Cornemann (South Dakota State), Booker Benford (Southern Illinois-Edwardsvi lle), Ernie Badger (Southern Illinois-Edwardsville) , and 

Morris Johnson (San Francisco State). 

The Southern Illinois-Edwardsville team after winning the national championship last year at Morgan State . Head coach Larry Kristoff was 
accorded coach of the year honors after breaking the Cal State-Bakersfield string of five consecutive Division II national championships. 
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Trainers, Coaches and 
Athletes are aware of the high 
rate of knee injuries in sports 
and the consequences these 
injuries have on training and 
competing successfully. 
Cl inical data indicates knee 
injuries are not usually the 
result of a single traumatic 
incident but rather the result 
of a series of cumulative minor 
injuries. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS are 
able to reduce many of the 
causes of these minor injuries 
and eliminate much of the 
potential for serious damage. 
IMPACT PADS 

A Genuine Breakthrough in 

Knee Protection 

FORCE 10 KNEE PADS eliminate up to 94% of the energy normally 
absorbed by the soft tissues of the knee. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS wrap the knee and connecting muscle and 
ligament tissue in a comfortable heat retaining sleeve of nitrogen blown 
neoprene which promotes flexibility. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS encase the knee in a special nylon binding which is 
engineered to provide uniform pressure along the knee and enhance the 
proprioceptive reaction the athlete experiences with his knee. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS are manufactured employing engineering tech­
niques resulting in a Knee Pad capable of withstanding the stresses to which 
athletes subject their equipment. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS are available in 13 solid colors: Black, Royal Blue, 
Brown, Gold, Green, Navy, Orange, Red, Maroon, Purple, Silver, Flesh and 
White. Two color pads to match school colors are available at no extra cost. 
FORCE 10 KNEE PADS are sold "Factory Direct" . Team prices available. 
* FORCE 10 ELBOW PADS ALSO AVAILABLE. 
~, ORDER~..... ••TOLL FREE ORDER NUMBERS 
W'°Uft.'-~ 1-800-FORCE 10 I Nat ional! 

1-800-FORCE PA (In PA Only) 

P.O. Box 2488 • Lehigh Valley, PA 18001 

Phone 12151 264-3600 
 Date _____ 
Name 
Address 

_________________ Telephone ( __) _____ 

City ___________ State __ Zip ____ Country ____ _
ORDER Athlete D M D F _ Age 
NOW! School ------------;::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::::;::::;::; 
Sport 
Measurements: (circumference of leg) $29.95::; 5" Above Knee ______ inches 
Center of Knee _____ inchesCall Toll Free 
5" Below Knee _____ inches
1-800-FORCE 10 (National) 
Height : Weight : 
Black, Royal Blue, Brown, Gold, 
Color: ___ Green, Navy, Orange, Red, Maroon, 
Purple, Silver, Flesh and White. 
_ __ T uTone available at N o Extra Charge 
1-800-FORCE PA (In PA Only) 
D MasterCard D Check D Cash 
D Vi sa D Money Order D Other 
Card No. ----------- ­
Bank No. _____ Exp. Date ____ 
PRICE: $29.95 
PA Residents ON LY Add 6% Sales Tax 
Postage & Handling 2.50 
$__TOTAL 
84-A104 
